Dear Teachers:
We are excited to announce a new resource available to our
school—PebbleGo! PebbleGo is a research database specifically
designed to meet the needs of K-2 learners. It helps students
learn foundational research skills, plus PebbleGo provides
critical early-reader supports like audio voice-overs and texthighlighting.
Accessing this resource has never been so easy!
Simply go to www.PebbleGo.com
and use our school’s login and password:

Login:
Password:
Once you login, you will see which databases our school
subscribes to: Animals, Science, Biographies, Social Studies,
or Dinosaurs. Once you start to explore, you will notice how
the easy navigation makes it inviting for students to discover
new information: bolded words have glossary definitions and
pronunciations with engaging spoken-word audio and texthighlighting; extended learning like videos and/or audio clips,
teaching students how to cite their sources, and “share what you
know” printables ideal for first reports; and features like videos
and fun games will keep our students engaged and learning.
Not only is PebbleGo great for our K-2 researchers, but it’s also
brimming with educator resources and administration tools for
you! PebbleGo is correlated to curriculum standards and includes
ideas for lesson plans and reproducibles for each database.
Plus, the educator resources section has a school-to-home letter
designed for parents to learn about PebbleGo: how it’s used, what
it’s for, and how to access it.
Best of all, PebbleGo is a school-to-home resource—students
can use it anywhere with an internet connection. Did your student
forget to check out a book for a report due tomorrow? Encourage
them to use PebbleGo! Our school’s login and password (above)
provides your student the exact same access as in school.
I truly hope you’re as thrilled as I am about having access to this
incredible database for our K-2 learners.
If you have any questions or feedback,
please feel free to contact me.

www.pebblego.com

